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I ABSTRACT¡

/

I

I

i

I fne effects of gamma radiaËion on the dark resisËivity and.

Hal-l- nobtl-ity in high pqrity ZnSe síngI-e crystals have been investigated

at varfous temperaËures. The ganma irradiatÍon is conducted in a cobalt

60 garnma cel-l- with an average d.ose rate of 1.2 x 106rads/hr. Following

radiation, the dark current decreases as the radiation dose increases.

The resisÈiviËy of ZnSe crysËal changes from -l-08 ohm-cm Ëo -10loohm-cm

at room tempeïaËure. The llall nobil-íËy decreases fron -50Ocm2/V-sec to a

liniting val-ue of -l-70cur2lV-see. Before radiatíon, a singl-e donor ion-

lzation energy ED = 0.31-6eV bel-or¡ the conduction band edge is obtained

from the resul-t of the Ëenperature dependence of the Hal-1 coefficienÈ.

The corresponding concentraËion of donors and compensating acceptors are

respecÈívelv N- = L.Lg x l-011crnl3 and N^ = 3.94 x 1010.n-3. AfËer garnma
..DA

irradiaËion, the donor íonizatíon energy Level changes to 0.377eY below

the conducËion band. The values of N^ and N^ in this l-evel are
D¡I

L.77 x 109cn-3 and 3.7L x l-08cm-3 respectively. The resu]-ts índícate

that irradiaËion with gamrna rays leads to predominantly aecePtor tyPe

defects in ZnSe and the predominanË scatËering mechanism l-iuriting the

lattice nobil-ities is the polar interaction with the Longítudinal- opËical

phonons

l
i

l:{.t.:,:,:
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The first research papers on II-VI eompounds dated back to the.

uriddle of Ëhe NineËeenth Century. The early r¿ork was carríed ouË on

pressed, powdered or sintered specimens, wtrictr often led to confusing and
-t

cdnflícting results. Until a decade ago, successful growth of single
I

crystals of II-VI compounds in high puriËy form has made it possible to

apply ner¡z research 'Ëechniques to old problems and to attack ne\¡¡ ones. It

j-s now possible Ëo achieve very high photosensitivities in all II-VI com-

pounds; the range of band gaps in II-VI compounds covers a range of maximum

photosensítiviËies from the near ultravioleË to Ëhe near infràred. The

successful applicaËíon of scaËtering theory Ëo Ëhe study of Ëransport

properËies of n-Ëype II-VI compounds has laid a solíd foundation to the

understanding of Ëhe electrical properties of these materials. Since the

technology of single crystal growth has been extensively developed, acËual

or'potential opportunities for commercial applicaËion have multíplied.

Trom a materials research viewpoÍnt, II-VI compounds combine all the chall-

enges and fascinations of the more ionic I-VII insulators and the uore

covalent III-V semíconductors

The purpose of invesËígaÈing radíation effects in solids is two-

fold: first Ëo use Ëhe radiation as a Ëoo1 to study the properties of solids

and second to study the radiation damage in solids under various radiaËion

environments. FasË parËicIe bombardmenË provides a means of conËrolled

introduction of latËíce defects into crysËalline solj-ds and hence is, an
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excellent method for studying in a general vüay the influence of lattíce

defects on the physical properËÍes of solids. Frorn an application poinË.

of view, j.Ë is imporËant to investigate the behaviour of semiconducËors 
.

wþich form parÈ of solid staËe devices, under.various radiation environ-
I

nånts with a view to developing a better understanding of the mechanisms

I

rêsponsible for causíng any change of electronic properËies of such. mat-

erials and a ne\^r approach to Èhe design of so1Íd staËe devices for use in

radiation environments. Furthermore, a study of defect sËability is ex-

tremely importanË from the pracËical point of view. It ís obvious Ëhat if

defects could give rise to ne\.r and desirable properties in a semiconducËor,

ít is desirable Ëo retain these properties Ëhroughout the service life of

a device made from this semíconductor

Many investígations have studíed

single el-ements ín the past Èwenty years.

of the radiaËion effects on ÏI-VI compound

available.

the effects of radíaËion ln.

llowever, the full interPretaÈion

semiconductors is stíll not

Although a much larger group of compounds could be referred Ëo

as II-VI coupounds, Èhe presenË work is confíned specifically to Ëhe ZnSe

(Zínc Selenide) because ZnSe is one of the II-VI eompounds which has noÈ

been well invesËigated uP-to-daËe' The effecË of irradiation with 1'2xlo6rads/hr'

60Co gauuna ïays on the elecËrícal properÈies in ZnSe has been studied by

means of conductivity and Hal1 nobility measurements at various ËemperaËures

and fields. In this Ëhesis, ChapËer II gives a brief reviernr of the'previous
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t.

works on Èhe general properËies of some II-VI compound semiconducËors.

Ihe Éheory of radíation effects is described in Chapter III' and the

experimental methods and results in Chapter IV. Analysis and discussion

of results are given in ChapËer V and conclusions in the fína1 Chapter.
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CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEI^I ON II-VI COMPOI]ND SEMICONDUCTORS

Some ImporËant FacÈors DeÈerminíng the ElecËrical Properties

.1 PoinÈ Defects

described in terms of defecËs. Comparing wiËh line defecËs and plane de-

fects, the poinË defects of various types are more imporÈanË i.n determining

the el-ectrícal properties of II-VI compotrnds. . In point defects, ít can be

classified ínto naLive point defecËs and the foreign (or impurity) point

defects. For example, the natÍve point defects are misplaced laËtice atoms

(or ions), inLersÈitials, vacant lattÍce ciËes, and zero-dimensional assoc-

iates between them, arrd electrons and ho1es. The isolaËed naËive poÍnü

defects appear to be very urist.able at room t,emPerature, and they eíËher Ëend

to assocíaÈe Ëhemselves with oËher defects, or Precipitate out during Ëhe

cooling of the sample.

ì
The effect of those imperfecËions is Ëo introduce discrete energy

levels in addition to the 1evels for the perfect crysËal, provided they are

far enough aparÈ to be treaËed as isol-aËed centres of potenÊial ín Èhe

crystal. trlhen Ëhere is a high density.of impuriÈy cenËres, the level will

interacË.and may form sub-bands (írnpurity bands). Such sub-bands have a

marked effect on Ëhe conductivity of certain semiconductors at 1ow temper-

etures
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Iir
i The bindíng enérgy tetr of Ëhe el-ecËrons and fe2t of the holes,
I

to/ the impuriËy centre ,'are given by
I

I

i,*
er = ur" E--/n .2K2m e.L)' e'n' L

e2 = ronEn/r,.'K'* (2.2)

where tE,,t is the ionization energy of the ground sËate of the hydrogen ,, ..:
. ft .. ::.: ..::

* 
..::.::,i:.

atom (=f3.6eV), trir is an ínteger, t*-"t is the effecËíve mass of electrons

in the conduction band, '*o,^' ís the effective mass of hol-es in the valence
n

'. l

band, tKt is the sÈaËÍc dielectric constant of the semiconductor, and tnt

Ís ùhe mass of an electron ín free space. '\

Besides, Ëhe effective radj.us tat of the impurity cenËre r¡Ihen

occupied by an. elecËron in the ground state. is given by

a = þ Koo (2.3)
e '!. _..''-.:

,,a..:,, ,,

l . :. 
,'-:: .:

where 'a '' is the Bohr radius which is 0.53 x 10-8cm. In II-VI compounds, t';::':i'o
the effecËive masses are generall-y larger and dielectric consËanÈs smaller

than those of Ëhe element semiconducÈors such as Ge and Si. Hence, the

el-ectrons are more.tíghtly bound, the rrave funcËíon does not spread as much "",' ,,
'.__ -_-:_'.'ìr

and central celJ- corrections are more important in II-VI compounds than in
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' Ge and Si semiconductors

Experimentally, De Notel (1959) proposed that a donor level of

0.02eV below ltre conduction band edge of CdTe \^7as due Ëo inËersËiËial Cd,

anp Loren z (L964) showed ËhaË the n-type conductivity observed in the high
I

n.rftay cdre r¿as due Ëo residual impurities. lüoodbury (L964) has suggested
ì

that the concentration of any electrically active intersÈíËial Cd even in

the puresË CdS crystals available is always lower than the residual- concen-

tration of shallow foreign donors. Reynolds and stevenson (L966) have

suggested thaË intersÈitial Te may act as a double accepËor in ZnTe on the

basis of self-diffusion measuremenË. The native defects in II-VI courPound.s

have been investigated; most are the Zn and' Cd vacancies. Also, it has

been suggested ÈhaË isolated caËion vacancies may act as a double accePtor

in ZnTe (Aven and segall-, 1963) and CdTe (Lorenz and segal-l.' 1963) '

2.L.2 CarrÍer Lífetime and MobílÍtíes

The band strucÈure is anoËher importanÈ factor deterurining the 
,,,,,;.¡,,,i,r,,,,

electrÍca1- propertíes of II-VI compounds. For example, Èhe behaviour of :)'';;";::':':'

the mobility'depends upon the effective mass which is inversei-y proporËional ':"t.;.'-i,l:,
' . .. :-:'.

to Èhe curvature of the band. Consider the effect of collision on Èhe

motion of the elecËrons and positive lioles in semiconductors under the Ín-

fluence of electriêal and magnetic fields. For a certain assumption, the :', :::

. ,'r,i,i-,,',,-r.

.average tíme ttt beÈween collision is given by

1 -o ntdtt = - J- 

- 

= r ' (2.4) 
'.noÍ.o
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'i

:

':¡
i
I

whdre !n I is theio
I
It + o, tr' is the

I
I

I

are movíng in the

x-directíon. Its

a -: ::'J :- :-.:'l,r r -1:a,t
r'.J
'.1

t:

ì- :: .- -'":;-:,':. :_..,
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number of el-ectrons moving in a certain direction at

so-cal-l-ed mean free time. Suppose that the elecÈrons

erysËal under an applied elecÈric field E which is in

x-componenË of velocity, tl* t can be written as

=V xo

where tV---t is the veloðity of electrons
.xo

tqt .í" the eJ-ecÈronic charge. AssumÍng V

(2. s)

the x-d.irection at t =. 0,

= 0, we have

Eqr--.F-
m

e
vx

vx
qî:-

= m
e

Ee
(2.6)

(2.7)

(2.8)

where tu-t ís the electron mobilíty defined by'e

ue = q'/to"

Similarly, for positive holes,

f, r = qr'îl-*,'xn

The hol-e nobí1-ity is given bY

io = 9r'lu*n (2.e)
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t.

where tl 'r ís the mean free time for Ëhe hol-es. If there are tnt

electrons in the conduction band and tpf holes in the valenie band, Èhe

current density in the x-dÍrect.ion can be wriÊten as

f. = q(nue+pun)F (2.10)

and the conductivÍty is given by

o = q(nue+Puh) (2.LL)

For símp1-icity, Ëhe mean free tíure ltt has been regarded as being the same

for al-l el-ectrons. In f act, t r t. depends on the velocity of the el-ectron

or hole being scattered., and may also depend on the direction of moËion

through the crystal-. Generally, some correct weighing function which

dåtemirr.s the average relaxatíon tíme <r> can be found. However, the

drift velociËy and mobility of electrons is more convenienËly wríËten j.n

terms of <t> as

(2,L2)

and

J.

Ue = q<Te>/m 
e

(2.13)
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i !{hen a magnetic field is applíed to the crysËal carrying a
I

curhent in a direction at right angles to Ëhe current, an e.rn.f. is pro-
It'

duCed across the crysËal in a direction perpendicular to the currenË and

Èo the magnetic field. This effect is well known as the Hall effect and

iË is one of the most powerful Ëools for studying the electronic ProPer-

ties of semiconductors'.
':

The Hal1 coefficient for n- and p-type non-degenerat.e semicon-

ductor.s is given by.

<., 2>
r-- 1 -e

R_ = - 'H = (2.L4)
tlnqc nq ' 

"Ut-

and

rl <, 2>-H 1 -h'
tL- =H pq pq .r..r2.-h

For mixed conductors, it can be shown that

R- = 1 rrb2n-rfin
H q -1b"+plr-

(2,L5)

(2.L6)

where b is the mobilÍty ratío u./un. The Ha1l factor is defined by
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where the velocity vecËor tvt is given by

v = ,n-1v*rçx¡

tr{hen an electric fíeld and a magneËic field are simulËaneously applied

to Ëhe semiconductor' F is given bY

srhere tnr ís the carrier coficentration, tprt is the Ha1l mobiliËy and

'f is the drift mobilitY

I

I the relaËion of the motion of electrons and Èhe external field

of force can be wrÍtten as

tH-nq\=F

.dv=
mx-=F*e dt

(2.L7)

(2. l_8)

(2.Le)

(2.20)F = -qî- qõ"ã)

where -S'i" thu magnetic flux density. In general, the effective mass of

the hol-e will not be Ëhe same as that of an electron sínce tn'ey arise

from different bands. For the spherically symmetrical case, the effectíve

mass tensor can be wrítËen as
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t.

r- .,-z 0".
G.*T; = 'Ír ôkjk-- e'u l- J

(2.2L)

and

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

IË can be noËed ËhaË trä' and tt;t are ínversely proportional to the

curvaËure of the consËanË eneïgy surface in k-space.

In the presence of a magneËic fiel-d, the resistance depends

upon the magneËic field, and ÍË may be shovrn that the low field transverse

magneÈoresisËance Lp/p may be conveniently measured by a pararneter tll

defined by

E = LP/P (u"u¡z (2.23)

This parameter is independent of the magnitude of.the scaËtêring and de-

pends only on its energy dependence.

2.7.3 Scattering Mechanisms

the el-ectrical properËíes of II-VI compounds depend also upon

a combinatíon of several scaËËering processes such as píezoelectric and

polar optical mode scatteríng.
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Most conventional scattering mechanisms c.an be described by a

<r> or mobility iu'. The Ëheory of poiar optical mode

scatËering has been reviewed by rròlich (1954) who showed that a pertur-

baÈion theo.ry is applicable for values of -'ot [a coupling consËanË of the

\

High rrequency (or bare) mass and the 1ow frequency (or poraron) urass]

"'["r, compared with unlty. The expression for mobi]-ity gíven by Frö1-ich

is

ç"-r/T - t¡ (2.24)(L6.eL/2,,,,(+ 
Ð'(*)",u='o

where ,nr,. is the opËical- índex of refracËíon and lzt (=fiur/kT) is the

characterisËic ËemperaËure and t.ot is the angular frequency of longitud-

inal- opËical phonons, 'tot is the effecËÍve mass of el-ecÈrons (or holes)'

The piezoe]-ecËríc scaÈËering can occur in a crysËal which has a piezo'

elecËric effecË and it ís due to the el-ectric fieLds produced by acoustic

phonons. Blatt (Lg57) has derived Ëhe expression for the píezoelectric

nobilíty, and iÈ is

(2.25)

r¿here tr2t is a suítabl-e

coupl-ing consËanË r tKl

average of the píezoe,l-ectric electrochemical

is the sËatic dielecËric constant' Then, the

.*z'l -i
Kr/

")
uP =(* F) 

þ' 
r r^*' /' (kr)' /\ 

[.å."
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rnobÍlity due to the laËtice scattering can be written as

1 = 1 + 1 e..26)Þl"tti". scatteríng Þo uP

I

I

I
I

Thå rnobility measured at 77oK is considerabl-y lower than the value pre-

dicted Ëheoretically for pure latËice scattering. The díscrepancy is

probably due to ionized irnpuriËy scattering which is importanl- in impure

and non-stoichíomeÈiic compounds. The expressíon for mobility due Ëo

ionized Í-mpurity scattering given by Brooks (1955) is

'l_
4(z/ tr)tl, (ar)tl z ç4n .oK ) 

2
(2.27)

. 
q 3**1/ 2tl, 

[ ln (b) - 1]

where

6**(kT)2 (4.ffeor ¡
(2.28)

rq42n'

ín Ëhermal equilibrium,

n' = n * (No - NA - n)(n + NA)/ND (2.2e)
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and

N- = n+2N.
II\

(2. 30)

I

where tnt is the carrier concenËraÈionr tN^t ís the accepÈor concenËraËion,
IA
I

and rN^t ís the concenËration of Ëhe donors.
D

The Ëheoretical mobiliËies of carríers in II-VI compound semí-

conductors aË 300"K. are given in Table 2.1.

2.2 ElecËrical ProPerties

2.2.L Cadmíum Sulfide

since the band gap in cds which ís 2.24eY at 300'K is quiÈe

Large, Èhe inËrinsic carrier concenËration is very low and Ëhe carrier

concenËration is Ëherefore mainly determined by irnpuriËies or native de-

fects. The effecti.ve mass has been obtained by a number of investigaËors

wíÈh impuriËy concenËration, binding energy and dielecËric constanËs taken

into account. Zook (1963) measured rn"r'/m to be 0.1-9 which is in good

aþreemenË r^Iith the theory. Devlin (1965) reported that m-*/m = 0.20

ís the most reliable value when the effects of píezoelecËric scattering and

optical mode scaËËering on the Hall mobility are considered, and the

temperaËure dependence of the static dielecËríc consËant is Ëaken inËo

account. The tempeïature dependence of the Hall rnobility in undoped n-Ëype
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CdS given by Devlin is shov'¡n in Fig. 2.1'

The energy bands are expected to be anísotropic aË K = 0 due Èo

the hexagonal structure of Èhe CdS crysËal. There have been several'

mèasuremenËs of the anisoËropy of the conducËivity and the rrobility. Mas-
\

i

uriri (fgSg) measured the conductívity anisotropy as a funcÈion of tempera-
.

' ture.. A símilar resulË has also been reporËed on the anÍsotropy of the

nobiliry by Zook and Dexrer (1963). They concluded that the anisotropy of

the uagneto-resísËance is consistenË wiËh a single anisoËropy valley at

K= 0.

Spear and Mort (1963) obtaíned the same values for the hole mob-

ílity of all their samples but the elecËron mobílities $7ere considerably

dífferenÈ from samPle to samPle.

In Figs. 2.2 and 2.3 are given some typical experimenËal results on

the temperaËure dependence of conductiviËy and Hall coeffícient in CdS ob-

tained by Itakura and Toyoda (1963). The Hal1 mobilitÍes rU"' calculated

from tRf , also shown in Fig. 2.4 f.xom which Èhe activation energy AE is'

calculaËed io be 0.014eV for Èhe tenperaÈure range from 200oK to 50"K,

and 0.0o7eV from 5OoK to 10"K. They inËerPreted Ëhese results as being

due Ëo. t¡¡o kinds of donor levels, one with a concenÈraËion of 1.5 x 1017c*-3

at O.014eV and the other with more than 1016cm-2 aË 0.O07eV below the

conducÈion band. It can be seen fron Fig. 2.4 that the Hall nobility is
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TABLE 2.1.

TheoretícaL MobiLitíes of Carriers (in cmz/V-see) in II-W Cotnpowtd

Semiconductors at 300"K lafter DeuLin (L965) l

Cd,g CdSe CdIe ZnS ZnSe ZnTe

v"(opt.node) 330 630 L320 344 600 .

ur(opt.mode) 38.5 gB 190 - g0 LL4

v"(piezo. 4360 L.5xL0a 1.5x1-06 3.7x105

.v¡@íezo.) 406 1,23xL03 2.LxL0s - 5.5xL04 L.5xL05
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The tentperatu.re dependence of the HaLL mobility
ín wtdoped n-type CdS. The soLid cltrÐe is the

theoreticaL intrinsic HaLL mobiLífu due to piezo-

eLectrie ønd opticaL mode sea.ttering assumí-ng
'm */m =0.20. Ihe Line at the bottom indiccites theee
temperaktre dependenee uhere v, is pr:ôhLieh¡s (L954)

Lout ternperatttre øpproæimation for the mobiLí'fu and

Z:h.u"/KT' artd a is the poLaron eoupLing con'stant.

Eig.2.L
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Eí9. 2.2 ELectv,íeaL eonduetiuity as a fimction of ternpez'attge

for CdS (Itakt'ua & ToUodn, L963)

HaLL eoeffieient as a funetion of ternperatt'tz'e fot
Cd,S Gtaku.ra & Toyodn, L963)

rig. 2..3
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Fig. 2.4 Ternperature d.epend.ence of HaLL mobiLity of CdS

enystaLs (Itakura & Toyoda, 1963)
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equal to abouË 2}}cm2lv-sec from 300"K Èo 2OO.K, and
I

41-31 2 fro* 2OO"K to 50"K. They suggesÈed that the relaÈion

y be due Ëo the acoustical phonon scaËËering of carriers.. Be-

Hall mobility decreases quiËe rapidly and falls down to about

at liquid helium Ëemperature.

2.2.2 Cadmium Seleníde

The elect.rical.properÈies of CdSe are very similar to Ëhose of

CdS but it has a smà11er electron effectíve mass, larger mobility and smaller

piezoelectríc couplÍng. The effectíve mass has been measured by l^lheeler

and Dirnmock (L962) to be m* = 0.13m and it has been found that this value

ís in good agreement lrith Ëhe theoreticplly predícËed va1ue. Devlin (1965)

has calculated Ëhe combined effects of the opÈical mode scattering and piezo-

el-ectric scattering and obËained the Hall rnobilities for several samples.

They are shornm in Fig. 2.5.

2.2.3 Zinc Seleníde

The temperaLure dependence of the Ha1l rnobility of elecËrons i.n

ZnSe obËaióed by Aven and KennicotË (1964) is shown in Iig. 2,6. Aven and

Segall (1963) found thaË Ëhe optical mode scattetíng is the only significant

inÈrínsic scattering mechanism, the impurity scattering becomes significant

only aË low temperatures
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2.5 The ternperatu.ï'e dependence of the HaLL mobiLity of
seuev,aL n-t7pe CdSe a'ystaLs. The three Louev'

sønpLes uere d,oped uith Ga uhiLe the fou.t'th uas tm-

d.oped.. The soLid. Line ind\cates the theoz'eticaL HaLL

mobiLity due to the cornbined effect of pieaoeLectníe

ønd opticaL mode seattez'ing tzteated. uariationaLLy

using m*/m = 0.1,3. The Line at the bottom índieates

the tempez'ature dependence of ur/(nz - l) fuhet'e vu

is rìòhtieh's (19.54) Loa temperatuz'e approæimatì.on for
the mobíLifu and zFhue/kr, and a ís the poLaron eoupLing

çonstant) í-.e. the tetnperatuv'e dependence of the

mate'niaL constants' speeì,ficaLLg' the statíe díeLeetric

eonstqnt.
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Fíg. 2.6 The tetrcperatuï'e dependence of the HaLL mabiLity

of n-type ZnSe crysbaLs, The donoz'.and aeceptoz'

coneentz,atí,ons in units of 7016'crn-3 aret triangLes ,'','.'

Nn: 0.'34' N^ = 0.13; fuLL squares Nn = L.8' N ^ 
: 0'5;

u --A ----¿ r---- -'1" U - A,
ì open squaxes N^: 7.05' Nn : 0.75; fuLL eiz'cLes :'::'

;' - o'n n' 
D ' 

^'r-^r^^-A7- -,, 
'''

fl/- = 3.7. N. : Q.5: open eiz,eLes /l/^ -- 7.4, N.^ = 3.4.--D ¿ 'L U - A
The soL¿d Line is the eaLeuLated fu¿ft mobiLifu'

^4taking into aeeount the tenrpez'atu.t'e dependence of
the static dieLectnic constønt, and. usí.ng the - r ..:

oìon-*nn- o" ñ 1-?m lÅzlan ¡'¡nri Ke.nn¡'- 
- 

t.."' eLeett'on effeetiie mass of 0.L7m. (Auen ort'd. Kenni-
i cott, 1964)
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I nte effective mass of ZnSe has been obtaíned by fitting the ob-

I

serþed mobílity to the theory of optical mode scatËering given by Aven and

,"r/"1 (1963). Marple (Lg64) found that the elecËron effectÍve mass

deduced from ínfrared Faraday rotation and reflecÈance measurements turns

out to be 0.17rn.

2.2.4 Zinc Telluride

The band gap energy deterurined optically at. room ËemPeratuïe for

Zn ís 2.26eY which is comparaËÍvely smaller Ëhan that fot ZnS (-3.6eV)

and ZnSe (-2.7eV). The temperaËure.dependence of Ha1l rnobility of holes

in. ZnTe r^rhich vrere obtained by Aven and Segall (1963) is shor,rn in Tig. 2.7.

. It is interesting to noÈe that the properties of semiconductors

can be roughJ-y predicted from the fo11-owing trends: (Putley, 1960)

: . 
(1) As the atomic weight increases, the energy gap becomes

successivelY' smaller.

(2) The energy gaps tend to become smaller as Èhe degree of

:reases and the degree of covalent bondingionic binding det

increases

(3) The mobility of materials containing heavier elements tends

to be greaÈer than those contaíning lighter elemenËs.

These Ërends hold Èrue for II-VI compound serniconducËors.
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.Tf.K)..:- :. -. .-.-... .. ) .

Ihe tempenature d.epend,ence of the Ha|.L mobiLity
of two undoped (eireLes and, squarës) and, Ag
doped, (triangLes) p-tApe ZnTe erystals. .The

soLid euyÐe ís the mobiLity due to pu?e optieaL
mode seattening uhíLe the d,ashed, curue ?epresents
the effect of an assumed temperatune d,epend.enee
of the statíe d,ieLectríe constant. (Auen and
SegaLL, Lg63).

Eí9. 2.2

-7-j.-----
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Some of the experimenËal results of rnobilities and effecËive mass

II-VI compotrnds at 300oK are given in TabLe 2.2.

2.3

2.3,L

The Effects of Radiation

The Effects of lrradiation wíth Gamma Rays in II-VI Compound Semi-

conducËors

The va-riation in electric resistance on single crysËals of CdS,

CdSe, ZnS, ZnSe, anð. ZnTe due to irradiation with a gàrnrna ray source 60Co

of 30OO Curie intensity have been measured by lkawa, Matumura and Suzuki

(1962), IË has been observed thaË in the region of ga¡nma rays from 60Co

(f.17 and 1.33MeV), the Compton collision is the predominant mode of inter-

action between radiation and matter. Theír resulËs are shown in TÍg. 2.8.

Chester (L966) measured the Hall effect in CdS and CdTe after

the samples have been írradiated with three types of radiaËíon sources:

a 60Co source which provided an approxirnaËely uniform.flu¡ of 7 x 1015 gatta

phoËons (1.17 and 1.33MeV)/sq.cm.h., a i37g" source whÍch provided 4.4 x 1Or5

garnma phoËons (O.662MeV)/sq.cm.h., and. thermal neutron which has a flux of

Z.S x 10 11 neutrons/sq.cm.sec. aË a reacÈor poT¡rer of 1MI^1. The experimental

results for CdS and CdTe samples before and afËer ganuna tay irradiation

are.showrr in Figs. 2.9, 2.10, z.LL, and 2.L2., and those for Ëhermal neutron

. írradiared cds ín Fiþ . 2.L3.
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TABI'E 2.2

PHYSTCAL PROPERTTES Oî fi-VT COMPOUNÐ SEMTCONDUCTORS A! 1OO"K

(aften Auen ard. Prenen, L967)

Eg

mu*'/m

v u( 300" K)

vu(man)

mr*/m

v¡(300'K)

v¡fuan)

cd5

2. 4L

0.204

350

L. L xL04

5.olIc
0.?Lc

L5

20

cd,9e

L.670

0, L3

650

5000

>Jllc
o.45Lc

CdTe

L.44

0 .096

L050

6æL0a

0.35

BO

500

ZnS

t* obserüed under iLhwninatíon

E f ín eV, mobiLítíes in crn2/v-see

3.6

0.27 C

ZnSe

2.7

0.17

530

7200

0.6

28

L40

300

ZnTe

0.58y

si( zoo" x)

2.26

340 t*

0.'6

7L0

2200

\.

Il\t
o\
I

-.?.i1

ì,ì:rl
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Gønma iruadiation eharaeteristics at v'oom

tenrpenatune. BLack; uaLues obsev'ued uithout
sønpLe pnobabLy due to ionization cuz'rent

thnough the sønpLe hoLd.er artd. the atrnosphere.

(Ika¡a, Matumura qnd Suzuki' L962)

Eig. 2. B
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Eig. 2,9 Cadmium suLfide irz'adiated uíth
o,¡ 60 co gamma, vaas.
(.a) x,8 a 7077 photons/cml
(b) L.74 * 1078
(e) 2,25 x1018
(Chesterr lg67)
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-lt/r, n¡c¡pnocal TEMPERATURE ('K ')

Cadmium suLfide irradíated' uith
' 1"? I-o' cs gØwa. ray. photons/cm" .

(Chester, L967)
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Ei.g. 2,L3 Cadmium suLfide írradiated uíth
thenmaL neutrons/cmz . ( Chesten,

2,B * L012

1-s67)
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l.

Chest.er found that'irradiation of these maËerials aË room

temperature did not introduce any energy 1eve1s in the range from 0.02 to

0.2eV below the conductíon band although the density of levels initially.

present in Ëhis interval was alËered, and irnder cerËain conditions, deep-
ì

- 1. - i -- 1 ñL- Àl¡¡ing accepÈor states were produced. The temperature at whÍch the Hall
i

effecËs \^rere measured moved the Terní 1evel Ëhrough this restricted energy

range. In CdS, tr¡ro energy levels were idenÈífíed by ChesËer: 0.049 ! 0.001eV

(hydrogenic 1evel) below the conduction band, and O.l-1 1 0.01eV below the

conducÈÍon band. Three energy levels in CdTe r,rere indicaËed. by the anal-

ysis of Ëhe Hall results: 0.019 t 0.002eV (hydrogenic level),'0.065 ! 0.003eV,

and 0.16 t.O.01eV below the conductÍon band. fhe most signifícanÈ observ-

ation was the change i-n the naËure of the effect as Èhe energy of the incid-

ent ganma rays hras changed. For example, 137Cs photons inÈroduce accePtors

1n CdS and donors ín CdTe, which 60Co photons produce just the reverse

effect. Thermal neutron irradiation of both materials introduces only

.accepÊors

Chester concluded that a comparison of Ëhe calculaÈed aËomic

displacement cross-secÈions with Ëhe observed energy level introduction

rates índícaËes a possibl-e correlaËion betr¿een Èhe energy l-eve1 introduced

.¿nd the type of atom displaced in the compound. Irradiation of CdS with

the 1.17- and 1.33-MeV 60Co gao*a rays,results in an íncrease in the rela-

tive density of the 0.O49eV hydrogenic donor centre. In CdTe, írradiaÈior'
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; 'Ì
rrriÈh 0.6621"ÍeY i37ç" gamrra rays results in an increase íi the relative

i
der{siÈy of the 0.019eV hydrogeníc donor cenÈre. Cross-sêction calculations

i. {.indicate a preferential cadmium atom displacement in both cases. However,

the density of hydrogenic donor level increases in the region where the

cadmium aËom displacemenË is preferable based on the cross-sectj-on calcul-

atíLns. In the case of preferential chalcogenide aLom displacement, the

Ëotal acceptor concent,raËion increases. Therefore, the low energt i376"

photons should preferentíally displace sulfur atoms in CdS and cadmium

atoms in CdTe; Ëhe r.n.r"" is obËained for 60Co irradiation.

A simil-ar phenomenon is also observed in semiconduct,ors bombarded

by'charge parËicles. If charged parËicles, such as elecËrons, protons,

alpha particles, etc. bombard a bínary semiconducËor, generally boËh types

of atoms will be displaced. If Ëhe Èwo Ëypes of atoms have the same dís-

placement threshold and if the j-ncidenË parËicle energy is low (e.g. a few

MeV), then the aËom wiËh the largesË atomic number will have the greatest

displacement, cross-sect.íon. The scattering laru for chargäd particles fav-

ours low energy Ëransfer. The result is Èhat single atom displacements

predominate as in gamma ray irradíaËion; mu1ËÍp1e aton dísplacement.s only

occasionally occur. For example, in CdTe, both aËoms are assumed in the

calculations to have Èhe same dísplacement Ëhreshold. In CdS, cadmium

has a larger atomic number and therefore Ëhe larger displacement, cross-

secËion, and has the smaller displacement Ëhreshold. As a result, charged

j::,:';,::.-
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Iprrti.l. bombardment should produce preferential Cd atom displacement in

I

Cd$ and preferential Te atom displacement in CdTe. Thus, charged particle
I

boåbard*unt of CdS and CdTe would be expected to produce preferential'

donor inËroducÈion in CdS and accepËor introduction Ín CdTe.

2.5.2 Fluorescence in CdS

It has been recognized that there ¿re several methods of produc-

1- !,- 
---!----'^1^Lng vacancres and interdËiÈials in maËerials. A common lnethod employed is

to heat the maËerial to a Ëemperature near its melting point, then to quench

ít to a low temperature. The major disadvantage of this meÈhod is that all

the defects as well as the oËher impurities are able to diffuse rapíd1y

through the materÍal and hence, Ëhe coñfiguraËion of the defects is not

known. AnoËher method is by irradiation wiÈh ultraviolet light or x-rays.

A Ëhird method is by electron bombardmenË. If the electrons are of energy

only slightly above the threshold for displacement of an aËom from Ëhe

lattice, then only one vacancy and one interstitíal will.be produced'in a

single collision: If the EemperaËure is lov¡ enough, there will be no dÍff-

usion of the defecËs and it is possible to produce simple isolaËed vacancies

dnd sirnple isolated ínÈerstitials. For a compound material consÍsËing of

two specíes such as CdS, it should be possible Èo observe tvTo thresholds

for dÍsplacemenÈ. Thus, by bombarding at energies between these two

thresholds, defects of the lighter species may be produced, and by boinbarding

r LlaE energl-es aDove the higher Ëhreshold, defecËs of both specíes should be

...-. .. _.t.-.:.'

_:: .:; . :-:-. r'.:j
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the sample.

further advantage of this method is that the number of defects

be confrolled by controlling Ëhe number of élecËrons striking

A change in l-umínescence fo11-owing,radiation damage was observed

by Reynolds and Greene (1958). Later, Collíns (1959) observed the production

of edge emissíon in CdS by elecLron bombardment at 200KeV at 77oK. Sub-

sequently, Kulp and Kelly (1960) measured Èhe Ëhreshold for the production
'

of edge emÍssion at.115KeV in a sample which did not originally show edge

emíssion. This electron energy transfers a maximum of B.7eV to the sulfur

atom. In a sample which showed edge emissíon before bombardment, the edge

emission \¡ras removed by bombardment with electrons in the energy range 2.5

to 200KeV. Kulp and Kelly also,measured the change in resistívity due to

írradiatíon. They found tháË the resistivÍty waé increased by electrons

with energy aboüe a threshold (-115KeV).. Kulp (1962) extended thís work

by.irradiaËing CdS at 77oR. He found a 290KeV energy threshold for the

production of two fluorescene bands (at 6050 ancl 10,5008i. Fig. 2.14 shows

the fluorescene at 80oK of a crysËatr of CdS before and afËer bombardmenË at

5OQKeV obtaiìed by Kulp. The bands at 60508 and 1.03U are intensified by

bombardment above 290KeV. The other bands at 5l.5OR and 7200R are those

produced by electrons of energy great.er than 115KeV. He assoeíated the

6050R (or 1.03l,) band with the Cd intersËitial, and the 10,5008 (or 1.05u)

band t¡ith the Cd vacancy. He also found that an electron energy of 290KeV

would transfer " *"*i*r'l* energy of. 7.3eV Ëo a cadmium atom. The value found

t:; ,::::-,:):-t" . -t,: ,. : l: ,":"1.,i

I
I
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Speetra of Cd,9 at 80"K before (soTid curue) artd

after, (dashed. eurue) eLeetv'on boñbatdnent at
500KeV. (t<uLp, L962)
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I'
iforjthe displacement energy for the sulfur aËom in CdS was 8.7eY. Thus,
I

I1t þppears ËhaË the cadmium atom is bound somewhat less Strongly than the
i
Isulfur aËom. Kulp also noted Ëhat the fluorescene bands appeared and.dís-

appeared as the temperaËure r¡ras cycled and as Ëhe bombardment progressed,

and. he' concluded Ëhat each of the cenËres produced by the bombardmenË ex-

periments must exisË in more than one ionization state. The particular

sËate of. íonization of each defecË is determined by the position of the

Fermi level. This is sensitive Ëo the Èotal numbèr and type of impurities

in the crystal and hence varies greatly from crysËal to crysËal. The time

requíred for obtaining the steady sËate condiÈion is ofËen rather 1ong.

Quasi sËeady sÈate conditions might be expected to exíst duríng and fol-low-

ing the periods of heavy ionization caused by electron bombardmenË which

can cause a change in the distribution of Ëhe elect,rons over the exisËing

defects. Temperature cycling or long decay times or both may be required

before a reËurn to equilibrium is accomplished. Ku1-p suggesËed that the

el-ectron bombardmenË near the thresholds for displacement of the cadmium

and sul-fur aÈoms offers a neü7 approach to the problem of the effect of

radi.ationi \owever, the results obtained are very complicaËed.

In a subsequenÈ experiment (Schulze ar.rd Ku1p, L962) ra group of

crystals of CdS whose dark conductíviÈy was of Ëhe order of 1O-8 - 10-10

(CI-cm)-1 vrere bombarded v¡ith electrons in the energy range from 25 to l-25KeV.

' ':t 
-'at: _::
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D.

After bombardment, Ëhe dark conducËivity changed to a value of the order'

of 10-3(CI-cm¡-1. They also föund Lhat the crystal could be returned Ëo.

the original conducËivity by an appropriate.heat Ëreatment. The temPera-

\ure at whích the conducËivity began Ëo decrease varied from 30o to 200oC.

I

By stopping the heat treatmenË just as Ëhe conducËivity began to decrease,

. it was possible to reËurn Èhe crystal Ëo iËs oríginal conductivity in a

series of sËeps. 'The storage effect is the result of an irreversible re-

distribution of the electrons and hol-es over the existíng defecËs. Schulze

and Kulp attributed the large persÍ.st.ent conductivÍty Íncrease produced by

elecÈron-irradiaËion Ëo a redistribution of electrons and holes among

already exi-sting levels, and not Ëo the producËion or removal of defecÈs.

2.3,3 Fast-Neutron lrradíation EffecËs in CdS

Sorne of the effects of fast neutron irradiatiop in CdS have also

been investigated recently. Oswald and Kikuchi (1965) irradiated 1ow

resÍstivity crystals and found that the resÍ-stiviËy increased r^¡ith fast

neutron irradiaËíon dose. Subsequently, Galushka (1966) irradiaËed high

resístiviËy crystals with fast neutrons and observed that the resístiviËy

decreased. Accordíng Èo these results, Johnson (1968) suggested ÈhaË the

resistívity of CdS may approach a limíting value upon irradiaËion with

fast neutrons. In his study, both low resistivity erysËal (LRC) and high

resÍstivity crystal (HRC) of CdS !,/ere irradiated Ín the same reacËor en-

vironment. In order to avoid contacl effects, the changes in the resist-

iviËy and Hall mobility resulting from the irradiation r^iere measured using
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four-terminal techniques. As a result of fást neuËion írradiation,

Johnson found Ëhat Èhe Hall nobility decreases by 37" - 5% at 1014 neutrons/cm2

a¡¡d 207" - 3O7" at 1017 neutrons/cm2. IniËial carrier removal raËes are

dçpendent on the iniËial carrier concentratioo" and vary from positive

.rirrr." for the LRC to negative values for the IIRC. The resistivity of the
II inn*aecêQ wÍfh f nce while that of the i.rrad-irradiaËed LRC increases wiÊh fast neutron flue

Íated HRC decreaseè. AfËer continuous irradiatíon Ëo. fluences >1017

neutrons,/c*2 for 24. hours, the resisËivity of the crystals approaches a

'J-initing value of. -2 x 104n.cm, independent of the iniËial resisËivity'

fhe corresponding lirniting position of the elecÈron quasi-Fermi leve1 is

at -0.37eV.belor^, the conduction band and is deËermined by the induced effects

and Íonization effecËs resulting.from the decay of radioactive products.

Following irradiaËion, Johnson found ËhaË three seParaËe Ëime-dependenË

processes occur, which cause changes Ín the resistivity. Two of these are

temperaËure-independent and follow first-order kinetics with half-lives of

.-1 and -14 days, respectively. Trhe third Process is much slower and is

tepperaÈure-dependent. IIe conclud'ed that ÍniËial changes in Èhe PosË-

irradiatÍon resistivíties are primaríly resulUs of Ëhe first Ë\^7o PÏocesses

and are attributed to self-ionization of the sample by radio-acËive decay

of transmutated atoms produced during the irradiation.
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,.1.0 The Change of Electrical Propertíes by Thermal TreatmenË ín ZnSe

I

I

/ Woodbury and Aven (1965) have discussed Ëhe effects of electron

irradiaËion and therrnal ËreatmenËs on the electrical transporË properties

of n-type ZnSe crystals. Their results given in Fig. 2.15 show the Ëernp-

erature dependence of the Hal-l coefficient and the Hall roobÍlity for a

Cl-doped ZnSe crystal fired in liquid Zn. They called the condiËions of

the crystal afÊer the 850'C and Ëhe 1050oC thermal treatmenÈ to be Ëhe
.

annealed sËaËe and'fired state respectively. They found that in Ëhe annealed

state the freeze-out of carriers occurs on a donor level approximately 0.02eV

below the conduetíon band edge. In the iired state, Ín addition Ëo. the
:

shal.row level, a 1evel 0.16eV below the conductÍon band edge was obËained.

I,Ihen the crysËal is illuminated r^rith incandescenË light at Ëemperatures be-

1ow approximately IOO"K, the elecÊrons frozen. ínto the 0.16eV level are

rel-eased, producing an Íncrease ín carrier concenËration as shorn¡n by the

dashed curve in Fig. 2.L5. The increase ín'carrier concentratíon persists

even after the ill-uminaËion Ís discontinued as long ás the crystal is kept

at l-ovr temperatures. Aecording üo Ëhelr experimenËal results of the Hall

nobÍ1-ity and Hall coefficient, trIoodbury and Aven concluded thaË the. 0.16eV

level is the second charge sËate of a double accepËor. trlhen a region in

a crystal containing such a leve1 ís illuurinaÈed aË low Ëemperatures with

radiation capable of producÍng elecËron-hole paírs, the hol-es are quickly

captured by the double accepËor cenËres, whi-ah are negaËive1-y charged,

leaving Èhem in the -1 charged staËe. Because of the Coulornbic repulsion

between these centres and the electrons ín the conduction band, the re-
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Iemperature dependenee of HaLL mobiLit3 and

HaLL coeffieient for q C!-doped ZnSe ez'ystaL

fired in Liquid Zn, SoLid Línes indicate
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Línes under iLLumínation, circLes aftet' B50oC

f iring, squares 'and. tríangLes af ter 7 0 50o C

firing, (lloodbury and Auen, L960)
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f

combinaËíon of Ëhe created electron-hole pairs via Êhe double acceptor

centre is very slow. The resulË is a persisËent increase in carrier

concentration. 1,he reduction of the charge state of the double acceptor

centres f.rom -2 to -1 under illuurination aiso significantly reduces the

I

s{attering of the electrons in the conduction band, leading Ëo the observed

I

increàse in the 1ow Ëemperature nobility. The saËisfacËory agreement be-

türeen the calculated and observed mobilities gives quanÈitatíve confirma-

tion of the O.l-6eV 1eve1 for the double accepËor cenËres

2.3.5 Threshold Energies for Electron Radiation Damage in

The threshol-d energies for the producËion of various fluorescence

bands at differenË temperatures in ZnSe have been studied- by many invesËig-

ators. Kulp and Detweiler (1963) reported on the threshold energy for

dlspl-acing an atom from Èhe ZnSe latËice by electron bombardment. Fig.

2.16 shows the fluorescence of ZnSe at 80oK beforè and after bombardment

by 500KeV electrons. Also, Ëhe raËe of increase of the fluorescence as

a function of electron energy for bombardmenÈ at 80"K is shown in Fig. 2.L7.

Since this rate of increase is proporÈional to the'cross-section for dis-

placemenË, Kulp and DeËweiler found Èhat the inËercept \,lith the energy

axis in Fig. 2.L7 at 240KeV is the Ëhreshold for displacement of an atom

from Ëhe ZnSe laËËice at 80oK. They also found Ëhat an elecËron of 240KeV

tranqfers a rnaximum energy of 8.2eV Lo the selenium atom and 10eV to the

zinc atom. No other threshold has been observed when bombarded at liquid-

ZnSe
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nitrogen temperaËures. The radiation damage produced at 80oK anneals

essentially in a single stage'at about 130oK. In facÈ, not all ZnSe shor'rs

radiaÈion daroage through fluorescence at B0oK. Those crystals showing

damage at 80oK are called type-I ZnSe, whfle Ëhose that do not are called
I

I

type-Il ZnSe. However, when bombarded at 1íquid-helium temperatures, both
I

I

types of ZnSe show damage. Ilhen Ëhe crysÈa1 is bombarded by elecËrons at

this temperature, the various sËages of annealing would be observed. Fig.

2.18 shows Èhe fluorescence spectrum of type-IlZnSe bombarded at 350KeV.

.Ihe raËe of increase of fluorescence as a funcËion of elecÈron energy for

bombardment aË liquid-helÍum Ëemperatuïes is shown in Fig. 2¿L9. The

results índicate the exisËence of a second threshold (195KeV) for radia-

tion damage at liquid-helium ËemperaËures in ZnSe crystals. DeÈweiler

and Kulp (1966) found thaË Ëhe damage produced aË liquid-helíum temPera-

tures (-10'K) annealed in several st.ages: Èhe first at about 60oK, another

at about gOoK, arrd the final at about 135oK. The energy transferred to

. 
the zinc atom is found to be 7.8eV and Ëo the selenium aEom is 6.2eY fox

a 195KeV elecËron. The difference of the displacement energy for Ëhe tvTo

constituent atoms ín.ZnSe is much larger than ËhaË in any other.II-VI

compound semiconducËors. Furthernore, DeËvreiler and Kulp associated the

threshold energy of 195KeV at 10"K with the zinc atom with a displaeement

energy of 7.8eV, and Ëhe Ëhreshold at 240KeY \^iith displacement of Ëhe

selenium aËom wiËh an eneïgy transferied of 8.2eV. It is reasonable Ëo

assume Èhat at low temperaËures, símple ibolaËed vacancies and interstiËials

are formed by the moderately 1ow energy electrons
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' 2.3.6 photoelectronic EvaluaÈion of Electron RadiaËion Damage in CdS

Recently, the fu1l specÈrum of photoelecËronic Ëechniques Ëo

anaLyze the effects of radiaËion damage in the II-VI conpounds has been

'!iña-:-1^, o^-a+l^^-suggesEeq oy IIo and Bube in 1-968, and these techniques have been used to
I

I

ínüestÍgat.e Ëhe electron radiation damage in CdS for electrons with energy
i

between 75KeV and 2MeV. Ihey found that the significant effect of el-ectron

radiation damage is Ëo decrease the elecËron lifetime in high resisËivity

_,photosensitive crysËals Íf the elecËron energy is 400KeV or higher. IIow-

ever, 1ow temperature annealing of irradiat,ed crystals under illumination

removes Ëhe effects of damage on the electron lifetime although all irrad-

iated crysËals exhibit a distinctly different traP distribution from non-
ì

irradiated crystals.
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CHAPTER III
:

TI1EORY OF RADIATION EFFECTS

Radiatíon effects may be classified into Ë\,Io tyPes: transienË

and.permanenË. Transíent effects may be defined as changes in operational

properties that are noted during an irradiaËion, but which disappear when

an írrad-the radÍatíon field is removed. Permanent effects begin during

iation but persist after it has ended (Kircher and Boman, L964). The

êeíe ís límíte,rl Jar"aot".scope of this thesis is linited to permanent effects on semiconr

There are several Ëypes of radiations in the nature. It may be either

corpuscul-ar such as alpha parËicles, beEa parËicles, ProËons, and neutrons'

or electromagneÈic, such as gatnma rays or x-rays.

Ganma rays are high-energy photons and as such carried no charge

or mass. AË comparatively 1-ow energiesr Ëhe.phogon can only eject weakly

bound electrons surrounding. an aËom of a crystal. As Èhe phoËon energy in-

creases, it can eject *or" "atongly 
boun¿ .t."ttons, and üery high-energy

photons inÈeract r¿ith the atomic nucleus. Therefore, most damage due Èo

gaqrna rays. is the result of three types of inËeraetions: Ëhe photoelecËric

effect, the Compton process, and pair productíon.

In the photoelectric processr'a photon ís completely absorbed in

a collision wíth an elecËron and Ëhe electron is ejectêd from the atom.

Thj.s can.happen whenever the energy of Ëhe photon is greater than the bínding

energy of the electron. Then, the kinetic energy of the ejecÈed el-ecËron

i'
I

I

I

/

I

i
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is given by

T = hu -Eg (3. r¡

I

rnL.. rhv' is Ëhe photon energy and 'Er' is the bindíng energy of the

i

"ll"trorr. 
As the photon energy increases' more tightly bound electrons are

ejected. The probability for interacËion with a given electron is greatesË

when the energy of the phoËon is jusË s}ightly gÏeater than the bindíng

energy of the elecÈron. If Ëhe phoÈon energy conËínues Ëo increase, it

becomes íncreasingly dífficult for the electron Ëo caÏry aw]Y all of the

photon energy and the imporËance of this Process decreases r¡hi1e Ëhe imporÈ-

ance of other processes Íncreases. By approxímation, Ëhe photoelecËric

absorption coefficíent (t) is proportional to (hv)-¡ and is also proportional

to 23 where 'Z' is the aËomic number of the maËerial'

In the compton process, ParË of the photon energy is transferred

to the electron in an elastic collision between a photon and an electron i

and the phoËon is scaËËered through an angle tO' with reduced energy' The

energy lost by Ëhe phòton appears as kínetic energy of the electton and

momentum is conserved in the col-lisíon. As the energy of primary photon

increases, the probability of electron scaÈter in the forward direction

wi11increaSe.}lhentheComptonabsorptíoncoefficientisconsidered,it

is ÍmportanË to noËe that the toËal Compton coefficíent (o*) is the sum of
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Ir
the; true absorpËion coefficient (o ) which represents the energy given to'a'

I

I

thel electron and thus trul-y absorbed and Èhe scatËer coefficienË (o-) which
r'S-
/
I

represents the energy carried away by the scaÈËered phoËon. The total

CompËon absorption coefficíenË can be expressed as follows: (Klein and

Níshina)

(3.2)

where 'm' is the ïest nìass of an elecËron, tcr is the light velocity
;

and cr = lnv/meZ. It can be seen that roar decreases as the energy in-

creases (Fíg. 3.1).

I,Ihen the phoËon energy exceeds a certain threshold (2m92=L.O22MeY) ,

the pair producËion process may occur. In this proeess, the photon ínËer-

aets with the nucleus of an atom and disappears with production of a pair

of positive and negative eiectrons. The äiff"rence between the threshold

energy and the photon energy is carried away in opposíte directions by Ëhe

pair of particles as theÍr kineËíc energy. Thus, the pair'production ab-

sorption coefficienË (K) increases with photon energy. .

Therefore, the absorption of gamma rays is generally atÈribuËed

to these three main.processes. The linear absorption coefficient is then

gaven Dy

u = (tphoa * Õcort + Kp"i.) (3. 3)
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of the phoËon beam then can bq wriËten

f = I exp(-ux)
o

i

_,t.Tþe energy regÍon over which the three prÍ-rnary processes predominate is
I

I

shown ín Fig. 3.2.

The electron is a riegative charged parËicle'wÍth a mass tmt.

A variety of processes are responsibl-e for the loss of energy by an electron
't

passing through matter. For energetic elecËrons, the imporËanË processes

are collísions yie1ding ionized or exciËed aËoms and electromagnetic radia-
;

tíon production. It has been seen that the energy absorbed from gamma rays

gives ríse Ëo energeËic electrons, and these electrons actually cause mosË

of the changes Ín a material irradiated by gamrua rays.

(3. 4)

(3. s)

Ëheory of ionj-zation losses, devel-oped in its modern form

the specifÍ.c energy loss -dE/dx (i.e. Ëhe rate of l-oss of

by

2nN94
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absorptí,on pz.ocesses become dominant. (R,D. Euans,

. 1965).
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where rEt is the kinetic energy of a fast elecÈron, tVf is iËs velociËy,

Ê = V/c ('c' is the velociËy of ]-ight), 'I' is the average Íonization

potentÍal or average energy of elecËron excitation, and rNt is the number

of atoms in a unit volume (l-cm3) of material through which the electron
It_i{ travelling. For small- values of tßt, í.e. the velocÍty of the electron
I

is much slor¿er than the velocity of l-ight, it becomes

-:*=#zLn(+,f=) (3.6)

where the re' under the logariËhur is the natural base of logarÍthms

from which it can be seen that the specífic ionization is proporLional Ëo

the aËomic 'number 'Zt and inversel-y proporËional to the energy of the

prímary electron

Some electrons ejected during ionization will have sufficienË

energy to cause further ionizaËions. These energetic secondary electrons

are cal-led delËa rays. Thus, Èhe toËal Íonization will be the sum of the

ionizaËion from the primary and secondary el-ecËrons or delta rays.

Neutrons are uncharged parËÍcles and hence can penetrate Ëhe

electron cl-oud of an aÈom and interact wíth the nucleusr A" a result,

the nucleus carr be moved frorn iËs position, and mosË of the chemical and

physical changes in maËerial-s which result from neutron bombardmenË ate a

result of this process of elasËic scatËering. The energy Ëransferred to

i-r::.1:1.-.i ..:; ¡ :l:.

:l
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elasËic collision is given by

- 4vrL = {M+ltz E cos2on
(3.7)

vrhefe tMt is the mass of recoil atom, tErt is the energy of the neuLron'

and fgr is Ëhe recoil angle of the nucleus. It can be seen that the energy

transferred t,o recoil aËom is inversely proportional to the mass of Ëhe

recoíl atom.

If Ëhe .neuËron scaËtering can be assumed to be isotropic, aLL

recoj-l energies beËween zero and'E-^--' are equal1-y probable. The average
nax

energy transferred in a collision is E.= E^ */2. It should be noted that

the average energy of recoil atoms resulting from bombardment. wÍth fast

neuËroris is man¡l times greater than the average energy of recoil atoms

resultÍng from bombardment with heavy charged particles (e.g. alpha part-

ic1es, protons) due to thei,r dífferent scattering Processes.

energy Ëo

the fínal

number of

crystal.

The recoils from elasËic collisions someËines have sufficíenË

pioduce other recoils. The primary knocks out aËoms so that

total number of defects is always consÍderably greaËer Èhan the

collisions between Ëhe Íncident fast neuËrons and atoms ín the

The end resul-Ë is the creation of imperfection in the laËtice.

At lor^¡ energies., neutrons wÍll not be abl-e Ëo displace atoms but

they can be captured by nuclei. Low energy neutrons are generally absorbed



I
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in which Ëhe nucleus is left in an excited state and

sÈaËe by enission of ganrna rays.

The radiation damage to semíconductors generally resulËs from

a disruption of the crystalline sËructure of the crysËal. Any deviaËion

from a perfecË crysÈal lattice can be considered as-a defecË and the inËer-

pretation of radíation effects centres àrotu-rd the production of various

types of defects. The more important types of défecËs are vacancies, inter-

stitÍals, impurity at.oms, thermal spikes, and ionízaËion effects. But,

the most important defects coåsidered for II-VI compound semiconductors

are vacancies, intersËitials and ionization effects. Vacancies created by

coIlísion of energeËic particles with atoms of the lattice. The recoiling

atom (knock-on) generally has sufficÍenË energy Ëo create other vacancÍes,

giving rÍse to a cascade of defects. trIhen recoilÍng atoms stop in some

non-equi1-ibrium posítíon of the lattíce, int'erstitial defects may result.

IonizaËion effects result from Êhe passag.e öf charged particles or gaflma

rays through a materíal. As descríbed above, the most inportant effect of

gamma rays is the productíon of elecËïons which in turn produce ínter-

sËitials "tà .r".trrcies.

Threshol-d displacemenË energy, which is the minimum eneïgy to

remove an aËom, is one of the mosË impolËanË subjects for studying the

radiaËion effects on semíconductors. Some experinental results of threshol-d

energy for II-VI cqmpounds have been di.scussed in the previous ChaPËer.
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.t.
j ; 

^1^^+-.:;^1 ^^ñ,t'I To study the effecË of radiation, the electriial conductivity
I

"rr4/ 
n.ft effect .r. .r",r"ily Ëhe properÈies to be experimentall-y studied'

I

i

frcim which the rnobility afid concentration of charge carriers can be deter-

minted. Carrier concenËraË1on ís very sensítíve Èo latËice Ímperfections
;

whi.ch can Ërap electrons in their neighbourhood and introduce energy levels

for local-ized electïons. Ihese energy levels can be either donor or accePtgr

1eve1s, and one imperfection cenËre may inËroduce more than one I-evel'

AccordÍ-ng to James and T:ark-Hotozitz, vacancíes produce acceptors and

íntersËitials give donor levels. The mobility of carriers is decreased

and scaËteríng is íncreased by the defects inÈroduced inËo the lattice as

a.result of irradiaËion.
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CIIAPTER IV

E)GERIMENTAL I{ETIIODS AND RESI]LTS

4.L Experimental Apparatus and Procedures

In order to sËudy the effects of gaÐma ray radLation on ZnSe

single crysÈal, Ëhe following characterisÈics of the crystaJs were measured

before and- afËer Írradiation: the dark resistivity, the voltage-current (V-I)

characteristics and the Hal-l rnobility of the majorÍty carriers under various

temperatures. The circuít which was used for these measurements is iLlus-

trated in Fig. 4.L. Since Ëhe resistiviËy of the sample is very hÍgh, the

Hall- effect measurement would be affected by any noise sígnaL in the laboratory,

and Ëherefore all measurements hrere perforned in a doubl-e screen room. I^Iith

a proper conmon ground, al-l- vol-tages r¡rere measured by an el-ecËrometer wíth

an input resisËance of the order of 1014 ohms. Ttris ínstrumenÈrs noise

1evel ís about 2uV. Ihe currenËs \nrere measured by a mirror galvanometer

which provídes a scale down to i:O-12 amperes. A VarÍan electromagnetic uniË

which produces a magneËic fiel-d in the range froro 0 to l5KGauss was used

for Hall effect measurement,. The sample holder for Hal-l effect and conducÈ-

ivity measuremenËs from room ËemperaËure down to liquíd nítrogen Èeurpêra-
I

ture (-196"C or 77"K) is shown in Fig. 4.2 and. the details of the speåinen

. holder Í.n Fig. 4.3. The holder r^las placed in between the magneËic pol-es

and the centre l-ine of the nagnetic poles T^ras set to be perpendícular Èo

I,
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the geomeËric centre of the sample, which provÍdes a maxÍmum magnetic fl-ux

across t,he specimen. Because of the sensitive phoËoconducËivity of the

Znse crysLal , the sampl-e holder T¡ras screened completely by aluminum sheets. 
,,.1...1,

Thus, all the measurements can be considered to be made ín the dark.

The sarnpl-e of undoped ZnSe crystal was suppl-ied by Harshaw Chem-

Í.cal Cgmpany. The geometry and dimension are shown in Fig. 4.4. IndÍum 
,,,,,

electrodes have been affixed on the sample, and the conËacts were made to be
,_j, r l

ohmíc.Thesamp1-ewasprovidedwithfívepairsofconËacËs(A-B,c-D'.E.F'

C-8, and D-F). The current r¡ras supplíed Ëhrough the large contacts at each

end (i.ê., A and B). The elecËrodes along the sampl-e on both sÍdes are

conËacËs for the Hall and conductivity measurements, Ëhe ones opposit,e each

other across the specimen (C-D and E-F) for Há11- effecË measuremenüs,

whíle Èhe ones along the 1-ength of the sampl-e on the same side (í.e., C-E

and D-F) for voltage measurements. The sample resistiviËy r4ras obtained by

dividing the averaged voltage developed between the pair of probes aLong

the sampl-e on both sides (C-E and D-F) by currenË'I'according to the ,,''

t t tttt''

followíng relation
. - 

: t_:.:vro. d.tr,Irt( (4,1)' P = r't' 
r

ì

where rdr is the t.híckness of che sampl-e, tlnlt is the width, and. tl.t i¿

the arms'separation at the same side of the specimen. tlt is the cutrent 
'',1 

',.1

. ,,-r,, -l 
.,

averaged in both directions and. tV,o' is the average pot.ential between theIK
probes ín Èhesè .tr¿o measurements.
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t.

Careful Ha1I effect measurements were made over a wide range of

temperatures. In the absence of a magneËic fÍeld, there nay be a voltage

between Ëhose tlal1 probes (i.e. C-D or E-F) owing to their lmperfect

alÍghment. This error can be eLÍmlnated-by reversing the magnetic fiel-d
ì
I

"Ad 
t"ting the averaged potentials. The error introduced by thermal-electric

i

effects if the Èemperature of the specimen ís not uniform can be elimínated

by reversi-ng the cu.rrenË and taking the averaged voltages again. By Ëakíng

the average of these readings, a1-1 eïrors could be eliminated. Hence, the

' 
.standard technique for revers+ng both magnetic fÍe1d and current was used.

The Hal-l coefficíe"t fo is given bY

where tu"t ís the average of the eight Hall voltages [Vc_D(tB, tI),

lr-, 
{=U, 1I)1, and fH' is Ëhe sËrengËh of the magnetíc fiel-d normal Ëo

the currenË.

Then, the Hall nobil-ity can be cal-culated from the Hall co-

efficÍent and the resistivitY

h vH.L.l-o8

vH . d.10 I
R = .----.T I.H

ll== p vrR.If .H

(4.2) ì

(4"3)
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' If, in Eqn. 4.Lr tlt and rVIRt are measured in practical- units''

the resistivity fp I wi1-l have Èhe diurension ohm-cm. ff Ine magnetic

field of strength 'H' Ís measured ín Gauss in Eqn. 4.2, Èhe Hall nobility

lur will have Èhe dime4sion cm2/V-sec
I

I

I

i Copper constantan thernocouples were used for measuring the

Ëemperature of the sample. It has been assumed Ëhat the condÍtions are

lsothermal; ËhaË is to say that no Ëemperature gradÍènt exisËs Ín the

sample beÍng studied.
't

The. gaurma irradiation rrras conducted in a cobalt 60 gamna ce1-1-

with a half lifeËime of 5.27 years and an average dose rate of l-.2x106rads/hr,

determi.ned by ferrous sulphate dosimetry nethod. The temperature of the

60Co garoma cell was about 35oC (irradiation teurperature).

4.2 Experimental Results

All- the experimenËal resul-Ës are presented Ín Ëhis section and

discussed in the nexE chapter. Fig. 4.5 shows the volÈage dependence of

the dark currenË for Ëhe ZnSe sample at fiel-ds from 0 to lkV/c¡n (0-400V)

for two ËemperaËures before irradiation. Fig. 4.6 shows Ëhe voltage de-

pendence of dark currenË for the crystal before and after irradiation with

various doses of 60Co ganna rays. The current increases with el-ecËric fÍeld,

and this increase becomes more rapid for fiel-ds larger than O.5kV/cur. All

the curves are similar in shape, but the current decreases as the ràdiation

dose increases.

':!

--':-'
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The results of the Ëemperature dependence of resisËivity wiËh

I

thfee different applied voltages (50V, 200V and 400V) wfthout and wÍËh
I

Iirrradiations are plotted in Figs. 4.7, 4.8 and 4.9. Because of the

liniËaËíon of Èhe insËrument, the tenperature range Ín all these measure-

ments'was l-irnited to approxiuately l-8OoK to 300oK. The resistívity of

Ëhe ZnSe crystal as a function of radiaËion .dose Ís-shown in Fig. 4.10.

The Hal1 nobility Íras measured in a wider range of temperaËures

(84'K. to 30OoK). A magnitude of 4000 Gauss of magnetic field has been used

i-n the HaLl effecË measur"*.rit. The Hal1 mobility as a function of temp-

erature before and after galuna radiati.on is given Ín Fig. 4.!L, and ËhaË

' rerli tion doseaè a funcËíon of radiation dose in Fig. 4.L2.

The ÈemperaËure dependence of the Ha1l coefficient can be cal--

culated from Ëhe Hal1 volËage, the current through the crystal-, and the

applied magneËic field, and it is shown Ín Fig. 4.13 f.or the cases before

and after ganma radiaËion..
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CHÄPTER V

ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

. i 
It has been shown by BillingÈon and Crawford (1-961) that in

ig*oup IV and III-V semiconducËors the 60Co ganma radiation produces point
i

defecËs which result in a shíft of the Fermi level. Generaily, a small

amount of latËÍce damage Íntroduced by gamma radiaËion in these semicon-

ductors does noË alter the lattice parameters, bonding strength, effective

,mass, or overall band structure. Ihe effect of gamma radiation is due

priurarily to vacancies and interstitials which result in addi.Ëional doping

1evels, trapping cenËres, and variatÍon in carrier nobílity. The effects

of radiaËion upon the electrical properties of II-VI compounds have not I

yet been fully explored. Chester (igOl) reporËed. thaË in n-type CdS and

n-type CdTe the radíatíon with 60Co and 137Cs gar*a ray at room temperaËure

did not introduce any nel¡r energy level-s in tïre range from 0. 02 to 0.2eV

below the conducËion band, although the densíÈy of levels iniËially present

in this interval was al-Ëered and, under certaÍn conditíons, deep-lying

. acceptor sta.Ëes were produced.

Before discussíng and anaLyzíng the experimental- results, it

will be necessary to assume a value for the effecËive mass for the carrier.

On the basíê of prevÍ-ous work (see Table 2.2), we take m* =.0.17m as a

'reasonable estimate of the electron effectír¡e mass

:.t :.:.. :::
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From the statistics for a urultiple LocaLized level and non-

densiËies, Blakemore (L962) showed thát the number of
rh

i"' 1evel may be wrÍtÈen as

defnerate carrier

ioriized donors in

' fot u=,
1+ 6 /ÊiNe) ""p(¡fr)

(s.1)

(5.2¡

(5.3)

!1^

of the itt' donor with a bÍnding energy tt'rt

Noi

1 ¡ (n /ßiNc) exp ( + )

t*Ot j-s the total densitY

the Íth energy level, tTt

of

is

^ þn'ott\3/2'\lr-7

("oi) ior, =

where t*ort is the density

belor,¡ 'the conduction band.

M

n*N^ = Iö 1=r

where ?Mf is Ëhe Ëotal number of donors,

acceptorsr. tßt ís the spín degeneracy of

the absolute Ëemperature, and

ttt"c

The sum of all ionized donors is equal to the conduction band

el-ectron densiËy plus a1-1 elecLrons in compensaËing acceptors. Thus, the

carrler concenËration tnr is given by
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:

Itl
i

where tm*t- is the effective mass of electrons, tkt is the Bo]-tzmannrs
I

I

| - ricodsËant, and tht is the Planckrs constanÈ. In the following, we take
I

I

thå carrier concentration tnt to be given by r/ l&,ql where tR-t is the, H^' fl

Hal-l- constanL, tqt is the elecËronic charge and trf is Ëhe ratÍo of Hall

to dríft nobilities (r = U"/UO) which is determÍned by Ëhe operative

scattering mechanisms of the carriers, and for simpiicity, trt is taken to

be unity. In fact, iË is a fairly good approximaÈion since trt is reason-

ably c1-ose to uniËy for.polar scatËering whích may be shown 1aËer to be the

princlpal scatËering mechanism j.n" the temperature range of our primary

ínteresË. The experirnental-ly measured parameters are tfut, the Hall co-

'efficient, and fTr, the absoluËe temperature. Parameters tN^*r rE I
, LttE éuÞuJ_Ltl 

Di r "Di t

and'fN^t weie determined by the least:-gquare analysis. The energy level ì

A'

spÍn degeneracy tßrt which depends on the riature of the ímpurity state and

the band edge involved, Ivas set equa1 to unity. In general-, tßrt is unknown

unl-ess' the deËailed electroníc strucËure of'a centre is known.

In Eqn. (5.1), the donor level-s äre aLl- assumed-Ëo be independent.

Thís assumption is reasonable because there ís no conclusively experimental

evÍdence that associaËes closely spaced energy levels wÍth a síngI-e donor

centre. Also, iË has been shor"m by B1-akemore (L962) that mul-ti.val-ent

. donor or accepËor problems are not too different from those of independent

donors present in identical amounËs when the energy levels are well separated.

In order to obËaín infornation about the donor ionÍzation
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. fl

energy and the concenËrations of donors and'compensating accePtors, the

carrier coricenÈratíons are analyzed oo the basis of single level and non-.

degenerate condiËions. From Eqn. (5.1), the carrÍer concentïatj-on rnt

.can be written as

\

I

n(No + n)
ßN. exp a- þ, (s.4)

By fiËtíng this expression to,the experimenËal data with the computer aid,

the values of $O, NO and EO can be found. From Fig. 4.I3, the carrier

concentration can be calculated from the relatíon n = L/l\rql. EO can be 
\

estÍmated from the slope of 1n(n) vs UT in the 1ow Ëemperature ïange. (Blakernore

Lg62). The meÈhod of least-squares can then be applied to Eqn. 5.3, Èo fínd

the values of the parameËers which give the best fit over the enÈíre

tempeïature range. The data are fitted satisfactorily using ND = 1.19 x l0llcm-3'

N^ = 3.94 x 1010c*-3 and E- = 0.316eV for the condition before ganma
.A D

radíation; and ND = 1.17 x 109cil3 , NA = 3.71 x lO8cm-3 and FO = 0.377eY

after ganma radiation.. These resul-ts indicate thaË a deep-lying .accepËor

level was produced by irradiaÈion.

. QualitaÈively, suPPorË to the correlaËion suggesËed by garuna

ray irradiation is given by charged particle bombardment data. If charged

parËicles, such as electrons, proÊons, eÈc., bombard a bínary semiconductor'

l'
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general-l-y both types of atoms will be displ-aced. If the two types of

aËoms have the same displacement, threshol-d and if the incidenË ParËicle

energy is a few MeV, then the atom with the largest aËomic number will- have

the greaÈesË displacemenË cïoss-secÈion. The scatËering l-aw for charged

particl-es favours low-energy Ëransfer. In ZnSe, Ku1-p and Detweiler (1963)

showed Ëhat at 24OKeV an elecËron ean Lransfer a maximum of 8.2eV Ëo a

seLenium aÈom and 10eV to a zínc aËom. As a result' eLectrorì bombardment

shouLd produce preferential Se displacement in ZnSe. Ihus, it would be

expecüed Ëhat charged parLícl-e bombardmenÈ of ZnSe would produce preferenËial

acceptor introducËíon in ZnSe.

The introducËion of acceptor Èype defects due Ëo gamma ray irrad-

iaËion is responsible for the íncrease of the resistivíËy of irradiated

ZnSe. The Fermi l-evel moves downward and the number of vacancies i-n the Se

centre increases, which gíves rise to Ëhe observed decrease ín Ëhe effective

lifetime (í.e. decrease in the Hall urobiliËy) of the majoríty carrlers. 
.

In ZnSe, the sirnpl-est accepËors r¿ill be Zn vacancies or Se aËoms in inter-

stiËial sites. Since the Ëhreshold energy needed Ëo dispLace the Se atoms to

in"terstiÈial sites is small-er Ëhan the energy needed to dísplace Z¡ atomst

it is reasonable to assume Èhat Èhe sel-enide atoms r¡ill be displ-aced bj
I

I

the Compton electrons into inËerstítiaL siËes more frequently than zincl atoDs.

Therefore, ít Ís like1y that Èhe production of acceptor type defects by

gamma rays in ZnSe is associaËed with ínterstitial Se aËoms.

l.
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i Before radiation, the Ha1l mobÍlíËy rurr increases wiËh decreasing.I
I

ternferature, reaches a maximum at about 150oK and Èhen decreases wiËh

I

. decieasing temperature as shovrn in Fig. 4.LL. It appears that as R" in-

creases rapidl-y with decreasing ËemperaLure for T > 150oK the mobiliËies

are deúermined by the Íntrinsic properties of the material-s rather than

by the crystal defecËs. On the other hand, below abouË l-50"K, charged

lmpuriÈy scattering becomes imporËant as is indicated by the increase Ín

nobilíty with temperature. It should be noted thåt a study of the mobility

of ZnSe r^rill, in general , paralLel the corresponding sËudies of the no.re

thoroughly invesËigaËed semiconductors in the III-V coupound family.

the polar character plays a major role in their transport properËies. fhis ì

would also be expected Ëo be true for the II-VI compounds because of their
' sËrongly polar nature

In order Ëo have a reasonably compleËe sËudy for Èhe int,rj-nsic

nobilíty of this material, four scatËering mechanisms'strould be considered.

":t'''';:t''" 
"these are scatËering by the pi.ezoelecÈric acÈívity, the deformation potenÈ-

. . : . :. : . :

laL, and the non-polar and polar interactions with the opticail modes. For .,,'.i'

' all- these four scattering mechanisms, the mobílity will drop off wíth
'.increasíng temperature. lfiËh a suiËable n*(0.17m) this should provide us i

with resul-ts which are aË least semiquanÈitively correct. The mobility ' '::::::r:::':.::r:
.. .: .'.. .. ..

of carriers in a simple band wiËh Èhe inËeraction of Èhe scaËtering by

' . piezoel-ectrically active acoustic modes (Segall, Lorenz and Ha1-sted, 1-963)
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t-s

Upíezo = l-. 05p <U , 
9.r. 

","ru-2 
{n*/rn) 

- gl zf J z 

"*2 ¡V-sec (5 . 5)

where rpr is the densiËy, tUUt is the 1-ongiÈudÍnal sound velocity, t""t

is Ëhe sËaËie dielectric consËant, t"1,*t is the piezoelectric constant

.(in esn/cp2) ¿¡rd rm*r is the effective mass. The val-ues of the varfous

ParameÈersusedinEqn.5.5are,.S=8.1,ê}4=1.5x104stat.eouL|cmz,

¡¡*/p = 0.L7, and pcp2n> = l.06 x l-0l2dynesf cmz. Then, Lhe resulting mobility
)L

ís

¡\
u. =2.67x105{+)Jz"Z¡y-s¿s (5.6)'PLezo r. t /

This value r,¡el-l exceeds our measured Hall- mobiliÈy (see Fig. 5.1 ). Tlrus,

it indicates Ëhat Ëhís mechanism does not play an imporËant role in deter-

mining the urobiliËy for the ZnSe crystal-.

Ttre mobillty for the scattering by the deformation potential can

be expressed (Brooks, l-955) as

udp = 3.0 x lo-s(rn*/m) s/z p.1ruzrr-tlzg -Zc^2fv-sec ('5.7)

where tE, t denoËes the deformation potenLial for the relevant band edge.
D

:,
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Unfortünately, there is no direcÈ Ínformation about Ëhese quantities for

Aven and Segall (l-963) suggesËed that tirere ís a reasonable

approximaËion by taking Ëhe value of 4eV as the deforrnaËion PoËenÈial- for

the conducËíon band edge of ZnSe. trfith this value, the calculated nobility
I

ís
I

i

udp = l-.3.7 x l-03 " [#) 
rlz 

"*Z¡v-sec
(s.8)

.Since Èhís value is sËil-l much Larger than our measured value, ít appears

that acoustic mode scaËtering is not important for ZnSe.

The scatÈering by the non-polar ínteractíon wiËh the optical

phonons can be compl-eËely ruLed ouË for n-type ZnSe for tvlo reasons. First,

the effecËive mass ís small- but Ëhe nobility scatËered by this mechanism
.t

ls proporËional to (n*)-5r2. The second reason is that for the f1(s-like)

conducËion band minimum Ëhe maËrix elemenL for scattering between electronic

btaËes f and ãt vanishes to lor,rest order in the phonon wave vecÈor õ- = Ë- - [t.

The reducÈÍon in the seattering due to this selectíon rule is -l-0-3

The lasË and most imporËanË mechanism to be consídered Ís the

scattering of Ëhe carrÍers by the electric polarlzation associated with the

optical modes. The.sËrength of Èhe interaction depends on the polar coupling

constanË o (Segall, Lorertz and HalsËed, 1963) which ís
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t '-,ln - '-lr
c = (mx/¡'¡lt 2 (Ry/ãou) rt 2 çe--L - ."- t) (5.9)

where 'Ry' .is the Rydberg of energy, ñrg, (-0.0314eV for ZnSe) is the

energy of the 1-ongitudinal- opÈical mode for long wavel-ength, and.e-("5.75)

is the high frequency or optical dielectrÍc constant. Using Ëhe relevant

parameters, gÍven above, we flnd thaÈ d 3 0.46 for elecËrons in ZnSe'

Then, the mobíl-ity due to Lhis scatÈeríng mechanism can be written

' (Sega11-, Lorenz and HalsÈed, 1963) as

upol-ar = .ñ% 7'J

where z = hu^/kT, .6t¡^ ís in eV, and G(z) .-E i" a Ëabulated function
'

y.' ' )L

which has been eval-uaËed by HorwarËh and Sondhemier (1953) and generaLized

by Ehrenreich (1959). The value obtained from Eqn. 5.10 is shown in Ftg'

5.1. In contrasÈ Ëo Ëhe other mechanisms considered, pol-ar scattering

Leads to results which are very close to Lhe experimenËal ones. The

difference betr¿een these may be due to Éhe Ëemperature dependence of the

relevant ParameËers such "" ,", ,-. and trulr. The polar oPtical- node

'scaÈtering c1-early dominates the inËrínsic scatteríng of electrons in,
I

ZnSe, Ëhe scattering from all oËher mechanisms such as the piezoelectiic
I

activiÈy of Èhe acoustic modes, the deformation potential, and Ëhe non-

þo1-ar interaction with the oPtical modes beíng 1-ess l-mportant.
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CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSION

'-:-._

In ZnSe, the.simplest acceptors vill- be Zn vacancies or Se atoms

i

þ 
itter"ÈÍtial sites. It is well known that Ëhe threshol-d energy which

Ln electron musË have to displ-ace the Se atoms to inËerstítial sites is

smal-ler than the energy needed to displace Zn aËoms. Therefore, if we

take inLo accounË Ëhe possibility of urultÍpl-e producËion of defecËs by a ''

single Compton elecÈron, iÈ i-s reasonable to assume Ëhat the Sel-enide aËoms

wÍll be displaced by the electrons into interstitial sítes more freguenÈly

than Zinc.atoms. Since Ëhe decrease in the dark resistivity and the con- 
\

centratíon of majoriËy carriers, it can be concluded that ganma irradíation

produces accepËor type defecËs in ZnSe single crystal and that these

acceptor type defects are associated with interstiËial Se atoms.

The Hall mobility daËa in the pïesenË study strongly suggest Èhat

.themobi1iËyforT¿]-50oKisdeËerminedbytheintrinsícPropertiesofËhe
. .. -,- ,'

crystal-. Sinple analyses indicaËes that polar oPÈíca1 mode scattering

c1-ear1y dominaËes over the scaËLerings by the pÍezoelectric acËiviLy of ''''i

the acousËic modes, by the deforrnaËÍon Potential, and by the non-polar

inte{action with the optical modes. The decrease in mobil-íÈy over the

whole range of Èemperatures is a good indication thaË a Large number of "
'a 

.,.1-

scattering centres l{ere introduced inËo the singl-e crystal- by ganma

irradiaËion.
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Ir"
i Further sËudies on the effects of gamma radíaÈion on the oPtÍcal
I

I

lopurti." of ZnSe, Èhe radiation damage on the elecËronic proPerties atProPgrEr-es oI ¿nùe, Lrt.e taLrraLrurr. Ll.aurd.ËE ur¿ L¡¡ç çrçeL!vurç t/rvI,,
I
f

l-bwer temperatures and at different írradíaËíon temperatures, wÍ11- be

required in order to obtain a better understanding of ühe effects of ganma

radiaËion in ZnSe crysÈal.
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